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grip Malty Alorning past.

• RATRIAM, Sart:Rt.—The following was perpetrated
by a traveller through the Eastern States in 1745;
tore appears to have beenat that timethe same spirit
ofmisrepresentation, which characterizes the traveller
of the present age:—

"Wizen Heaven, for man's wicked deeds,
Tamed Eden to a sceneof weeds,

• To i. 6 Adam ' s guilt,
One ace unoorsed there yet remained—
The ace of paradise retained—

Aod gore was Boston hailt.

BatFlrenven, lest the old Deceiver,
• • Bs*n, shookkowe again endeavor,

By bit artifice to undo men—
Oat.41( His gracious care, from hence
Ireraga out tale tree of Soule,

• NO left owe tempting mostax."

A TRANQUIL LIFE
Let him stand, whoever will,
On promotion's slippery sill:
Me, letquiet satisry,
Sweeter for obscurity,
flailing every real pleasure
In a bland and blessed leisure

tly the weld of men unknown,
Let my life flow silent on:
So, when all its days are passed,
Each more tranquil than the last,
Let me fill an old man's grave.
No man's master, no man's slave!

Heaviest on bim d"th lie
The burden of mortality,
Who, known to all the world hes Ide.
Stranger to biraielf bath dicd.

CHARLES CARROLL.
IT LORD BRnuGli .11 IN

[From the Historical Sketches of statesmen :who
flonriehed in the time of George lII.]

We do a thing "of very pernicious tendency, if we
confine the records of history to the must eminent per-
sonageswho bear a pen in theevents which it com-
memorates. Themare often others whose sacrifices
are machgreater—whose perils are more extreme—-
aid whose services are nearly as valuable as dies,. of
the more prentinent actors: and who yet have, from
chance, or by the modesty of a retiring and unpretcnd-
ing nature, never stood forward to fill the foremost
places, oroccupy the larger spaces in the eye of the
world. To forget such men is as expedient for the
public service, as it is unjust towards the individuals.
Bat the error is far greater of those, who, in recording
the annals of the revolotion, confine their ideas ofpub-
lk: merit to the feats of leadersagainst established ty-
rany, or the triumphs oforators in behalf of freedom.
Many a man in the ranks has done more, by his zeal
and self devotion, that any chief, to break the chains of
a nation; and among such men, Charles Carroll, the
last survivor of the patriarchs of the American revolu-
tiue is entitled to thefirst place;

His family was settled in Maryland ever since the
reign of James II; and had, during that period, been
possessed of thesame ample property—the largest of
the Union. It stood, therefore, at the bead of the ar-
istocracy of the country; was naturally in alliance with
the government; could gain nothing, while it risked
everything, iiy • change ofdynasty; and therefore, ac.
cording is ell the rules and the prejudices, and the
frailties, which are commonly found guiding the
conduct of men, in a crisis of affairs, Charles Carroll
might have been expected to take part against the re-
volt, certainly to join in promoting it. Such. however, I
was not this patriotic person. He was among the
foremost to sign the celebrated declaration of indepen.
donee. All who did so, were believed to have devo-
ted themselves and their families to thefuries As he
set his hand to the instrument, the whisper ran round
the hall of Congress, "There goes some millions of
propertyf" And, there being many of thesame namo,
when he beard it said, "Nobody will know what Cer-
rot it is,"as no one signed more than his name; and
one otitis elbow, addressing him, rema iced,
ast clear—there are several of the name,they will
not knew which tiitaite." "Not so," he replied, and
is lidded his residence, "of Carrolton."

inn not only a man of firm mind, ILIA steadily
fixed principles; he was, also, a person of great ac-
compfisbments and excellent abilities. Educated in
the study of the civil law, at one of the French colle-
'Ages. he had resided long enough in Europe to perfect
)d. learning In all the ordinary branches of knowledge.
On hie /Stern to America, he si led with the people
against the mother country; and was soon known and
esteemed as among the ablest writers ofthe indepen-
dent part,. The confidence reposed inhim, soon af-
terwards, was so great, that he was joined with Frank-
lin, in the commission of three, sent to obtain the
concurrence of the Canadians in the revolt. He was
a member of Congress the first two trying years, when
that body was only fourteen in number, and might
rather be deemed a cabinet council for action, than
anything like a deliberate senate. Ha then belonged,
during the rest of the war, to the legislative of his na-
tive state, Maryland, until 1788,when he was elected
MRS of the United States Senators, and continued for
three years to act in this capacity. The rest of his
,time, until he retired from public life, in 1804, was
,passed eat senator of Maryland. In all these capaci-
ties, he has left behind him a high reputation for integ-
rity, eloquence, and judgment.

It Ismael, with Americans, to compare the last
thirty years of his life to the Indiin summer, (what
ere cad* Michaelmas summer, the "short summer'
of the South Europe,) sweet as it is tranquil, and par-
taking neither of the fierce beats of the earlier, nor
she chilling fiats of the latter season.j His days
nrerelieth crowned with happiness, and lengthened
'far beyond the usual period of human existence. He
fired to see the people, whom he had once seen 900,-
1000 in number, pass twelve millions; a handful of de-
peadeat colonists become a nation of freemen, a de-
mendentwittlement assumes its place among the first
rate powers of the world; and he bad the delight of
holing AM to this consummationhe had contributed his
,ample share. Asno one bad run so large a risk by
joiniaithe revolt, so no oae had adhered to the stand-

Ard a freedom more ftimly, in all its fortunes, wheth-
er waving ie triumph, or over disaster and defeat.—
He never'had despaired of the commonwealth, nor

weer had lenthis ear to factious counsels; never had
award' from any sacrifice, nor (Ater had pressed him-
self forward to the exclusion of men better fitted toserve the commoncause. Thus it happened to him,
-that no man was more universally reepeeted and belov-
ed; Woe hadfewer enemies: and, notwithstanding the
ample share in which thegifts of fames were show-
eredapse his house, no onegrudged its prosperity.

lb would,however, be a very erroneous view of his
merits,and the place which he filleclin the eye of his
,setiehl7. which should represent him only as respected
fertile patriotism and virtues. He had talents and
acquirements, whiebenabled him effectually to help
the cause be espoused. His knowledge was varlet*,Ana hia,logsseeewas of a high order. it was, likehischaracter, mild and pleasing; like hisdeportment,
correct and faultless. Flowing smoothly, and execu.,dog mere than itseemed to erns at, every one wascharmed at it, and many were persuaded. His taco
was,peculiarly chaste, for he was a scholar of extra-.ooso4o eccelOplishments; and few, if any, of thespeakers of the New worts came nearer the modelof the more refined oratory practised in the present

_ mate. Nature and ease, want of effort, gentlenessJunked with sufficient strength, are noticed in its envia-ble characteristics; and es it thus approaohed thetone of conversation, Belong after be ceased to ap pearlapabile, his private society is represented as display.north of 44. rhetorical powers, and has been cost.

pared, not unhappily, by it later writer, to the words of
Nestor, which fell like vernal snows as he spake to
the people. In commotion', whether of the Senate
or multitude, such a speaker by his calmness and firm-
ness joined, might well hope to have the weight, and
to exert the control and mediatory authority of him,
pistate gravis et meritis, who

"—regit dictis animos et pectora mulcet."
In 1825, nn the anniversary of the half century af-

ter the declaration of independence was issued, the
day was kept over the whole Union, as a grand fevti-
val, and observed with extraordinary solemnity. As
the clock struck the hourwhen that mighty instrument
bad been sighed, another bell was oleo heard to toll—-
it was the passing bell ofJohn Adam., one of the two
surviving Presidents who had signed the declaration.
The other was Jefferson; and it was soon after learned
that, at the same hour, he too had expired in a remote
quarter of the country.

Them now remained only Carroll to survive his fel-
lows: and he had already reached extreme old age,
but he lived yet seven years longer, and, in 1832, atthe age of 95, the venerable patriarch was gathered to
his fathers.

TO THE PUBLIC.
THE Mutual Labor Association of Freedom, are

now .ipen and ready to build Steam Engines of
all sizes, for land or boats, on the shortest notice, and
on as reasonable terms as any (Abet e-tablishment east
of the mountains. Also, can be had at the Foundry
of the Association,

Cooking Stoves";
Stoves for Churthes and Hotels:
Mill Goering;
Ploughs;
Grate Barr;

awl Castings of every description.
Also, Blacksmithing and Sheet Iron w•rrk done at

the shortest notice, and at prices to suit the times.
All letters should be addressed to A. BAIRD, Free.

dom. Pa. feb. 21-46m.
EUROPEAN AGENCY

REM ITTA NCES ofmoney on moderate terms,can
be made daring my absence in Europe, to every

putt of Ireland, England, Scotland, Wales or the con.
tionnt of Europe; Legacies, Debts, property or claims
recovered; searches for wills, titles and documents
effected, and other European business transacted by
applying to James May, Water Street, Pittsburgh.

11. KEEN 4N,
European Agent and Attorney at LAW,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

LEATHER AND MOROCCO.
RICHARD BARD

No. 101 WooJi street, 4 doors above Diamond alley
PITTSBURGH

LT AS just received a large supply of New York and
BaltimoreSpanish SoleLeather,Upper Leather,

Philadelphiaand Country Kips and Cullskins, Morrie,
co of all kinds. Shoe Bindings, Tanners' Oil, &c, &c.
All of which is offered at the very lowest prices for
cash.

Merchants and Manufacturers are rrispectfullyiwri-
ted Local' and examine his stock before purchasing
elsewhere.

N B. Leather of all kinds bought in the rou,gh.
aug2B-sltf.

EAGLEHOTEL,
Third, between Wood and Market streets,

Nearly opposite .:he New Post office.
911 11E subscriber respectfully informs the citizens of

. Pittsburgh and thepublic generally that he has
opened the above establishment for their accomoda-
tiom lie sincerely thanks those friends whoso titter-
lON patronised him whilst Proprietor of the Waverly
House, and trust that his increased accomodutions will
enable him to retain all his old friends and acquire ma-
ny. newones.

mip The Eagle Hotel is exclusively fir the accom,
nit-Motion of gentlemen. and from its central 4ittiatinn
in the immediate vicinity ofthe Banks and Public Offi-
ces, offers peculiar advantages to the menet* business.
The beds. bedding and furniture are all new. The
Lager unexceptionable, and the Wines, Alps and
Lipton' equal to the best in the State. His Guests
will be supplied with their meals at any hour to suit
choir convenience, on the Eastern System.

TERXS-Per week,
Per day,

$5,00
1.00

THOMAS 0WSTONoct. 15

WARRANTED GENUINE.-Dr. WILLIAM
EVAN'S CAMOMILE PILLS.

CIEFITIFiCATF.4.—Letter from the Hun. Abraham
Nl'Clellan, Sullivan County, East Tena., Member of
Congtess.

W4sHimerrox, July 3d, 1345
Sir—Since I have beeni in this city I have used some

of your Dyspeptic medicine with infinite benefit and
satisfaction, and believe it to be a most valuable reme-
dy. One of my constituents, Dr A Carden, of Camp-
bellcounty, Tennessee, wrote to me to send him some,
which I did, and he hus employed it very s uccessfully
in his practice and says it is invaluable. Mr Johnson,
your agent at this place, thinks you would probably
like an agent in Tennessee. If so, 1 would recom-
mend Dr A Carden, as a proper person to officiate for
the sale of your celebrated medicine. should you
commission him he is willing to net for you. You can
send the medicineby water to the care of RobertKing
& Sons, Knoxville county, Tennessee, or by land to
Graham & Houston, Tazwell, East Tennessee. I
have no doubt but if you had agents in several coun.
ties in East Tennessee, a greet deal of medicine would
be sold. lam going to take some of it home for my
own use, and that of my friends, and should like to
hear from you whether you would like an agent at
Bluntville, Sullivan County, East Tennessee; I can
get some of the merchants to act for you as I live near
there. Yours respectfully,

ABRAHAM M'CLELL AN, of Tennessee.
For sale Wholesale and Retail, by

R. E. SELLERS, Agent.
eep 10 No2o Wood street, below Second

ofiern VERY LOW FOR CASH.

THE subscriber offers for sale a
large and splendid assortment of

PIANO FORTES ofdifferent patteTns, warranted to
be of superior wotkmanship, and of thebest materials;
the tone not to be exceeded by any int he coo ntry.

F. BLUM
Corner of Penn and St.Clairstreets,

opposite the Exchange

Important ArrivaL
THE subscriber has this day received, direct from
A. the importers, the following celebrated brands of

cigars, viz:
Coagreesios,
Regalia,
Canore,

De d'Juan F de la Rionda,
Palma,
Louis de Garcia,

Cat:adorn, Pedro Gerano,
Pritasipiep T. Antonia,
Urea, Castellos, &c,

Together with the best brands of Virginia Chewing
Tobacco (hoe cut.,) Snuffs and half Spanish and Corn.
tstgq Cigatin all of which will be sold at the lowest
possible pries for rash.

M. M'GINLEY,
No 60& Water et., a few doors from the

Sept 18-tf Monongahela House

New Nooks.

THE Works of Rev. Sidney Smith, in 3 vol.
AsManualof Examination for Medical Students.

with questions and answers upon Anatomy and Physi-
ology, Surgery, Practice of Modern Chemistry, Mare-
tia Modica, Obstetricks, &c.

The Pennsylvania Law Directery,for 1849,inPam-
phlet. For sale at the Book Stnre of

"Opt 17-dly W. bi'DONALO.

PUBLISHED AND EDITED BY
PHILLIPS & SMITH,

N. W. corner of Wood andFifa Streets.
T (rm.—Fivedollars a year, payable in advance.

Single copies Two CLWlll—for sale at the counter of
the thrice, and by News Boys.

The Weekly Mercury and Manufacturer
is published at the same office, on a double medium
5 .3eet, at TWO DOLLARS a year, in advance. Sin-
gle copies, SIX CENTS.

TERMS OF
PER SQUARE OF TW
Dneinertion, 10 50
fwo do., 0 75
Clime do., 1 00
One week, 1 50
Iwo do., 3 00
Bret, do., 4 00

VIIIITISENG.
LVE LINES OR LESS:
One month, ss'00
Two do., 6 00
Threedo., 7 00
Four do., 8 00
Six do., 10 00
One year, 15 00

YEARLY ADVERTISEMENTS
CHANOgABLX AT PLEASURE..

One Square. Tiro Squares.
six months, $lB 00 Six months, $25 80
)ne year, 25 00 Ono year, 35 00

Larger advertisements in proportion.
(TPCARDS of four lines SIR DOLLARS a year.

8. Woods,Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Office on Fourth s treet, between GrantRad Smithfield,
a few doors from the corner of Fourth and Grant
streets. Sept 10

INFCANDLESS & NrCLI:RE,
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,

Office iu the Diamond, back of the old Court !ludic!,
Seri 10 Pittsburgh.
Eyster & Buchanan, Attorneys atLaw,

Office trmoved from the Diamond to" Attorney's Row,"
shady sideof 4th, between Market and Wo-odits.,

seri 18 Pittsburgh

DAI ID LLOYD 0•=33M:1!1

D. & G. W. Lloyd,
% lIOLESALE GROCERS, COMMISSION

AND
FORW•RDING MERCHANTS,

AND DEALERS IN PRODUCE A. PITTSBURGH MAYO

Liberal advances in cash or goode made on
coosignmenta of produce, &c., at Nu, 142, Liberty
street. ml 5

James Callan, Attorney at Law.
OFFICE FIFTH STREET, PITTSBURGH
juno 13—lc

Wm. E. Austin, Attorney at Law,
Pittsburgh Pa. Office in Fourthstreet, opposite Burke's

reWILLIAI4 E. AUSTIN, Esq., will give his atten-
tion to my unfinishedbusiness, and I recommend him
to the patronage of my friends.

sep 10—y WALTER FORWARD.
Shaler & Simpson, Attorneys at Law,
Office at the building formerly occupied by the Uni

ted States bank, 4th street, between Market and Wood

CHARLEASHALER
m2l-3m

EM=l

NICLIOLA9 D. COLEMAN LLOYD R. COLEMAN
Coleman& 00.,

General Agenli, Forwarding and Commission
Mcrekanis,

LeveeStreet,Vicksburg, Miss. They respectfully so
licitcnnsignments• n 22.7.tf

CONSTABLE, BURKE & CO.,
FIRE PROOF SAFE AND VAULT DOOR

MANUFACTURERS.
Front street, between Wood and Smithfield.
All articles manufactured by them warranted equal

o any thing in the market.
nett

Robert Porter, Attorney at Law,
Office on the corner of Fourth and Smithfield streets,

sep 10 Pittsburgh.

Henry S. Diagraw,Attoraey at Law,
Hosremoved his office to his residence, ou Fourth st.,
two doors above Smithfield. sep 10

Geo. S. Selden, Attorney at Law,
Office on Fourth street,hetween Wood and Smithfield

Conveyancing and other instruments of wri
ting legally and promptly executed,

mar 214 f

JOHN S. HAMILTON,
Attorney at Law,

OFFICE, North wide of Fifth street, between Wood
and Smithfield streets, Pittsburgh, Pa.

N. B. Cullrctions mule on reasonable terms.
der 4-1 v

nEraovex„
MESSRS. MOORHEAD & READ,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
-ETA V F. removed theiroffice to Second gtreet,three
11 d,it.rb from the corner of 2nd and Grunt its—-

near the Scotch Hill Market: mI7

U. Morrow, Alderman, 1

Office north side of Fifth street, between Wood and
Smithfield, Pittsburgh. sep 10—tf

James Blakely, Alderman,
Office on Penn et., near the Market House, sth Ward

fel) 25.

Dr. S. U. Mimes,
Office in Second street, next door to Mulveny Se Co.'s

Glass Warehouse. sep 10—y

Ward and Artors, Dentists,
No 118, Liberty street, a few doers below St. Clair,

ap 6, 1843

O. L. D.0E15900. M. ICBRIDZ.
Robinson & Mcßride, Attorneys at Law,

Office on Fourth, between Wood and Marketsts.
ILWPConveyancingend other instruments of writing

legally and promptly ex.ecutesl. aiO tf

Thomas Dannelly, Attorney at Law,
Office on Fourth street, between Woodand Smithfield,

adjoining Patterson's Livery Stables.

Dr. George Watt,
PRACTISING PHYSICIAN 4. SURGEON,

LIP Office, Smithfield et. near the cornet of Sixth.
06-Iy.

Doctor, Daniel Menleal,
Office on Fifth street, between Wood and Smithfield

streets, Pittsburgh. dec

John M'Oloskcy, Tailor and Clethier,
Liberty street, between Sixth street and Virgin alley,

S inth side. sep 10
HAILMAN, JENNINGS & CO.,

COTTON YARN WAREHOUSE,
Ne. 43, Wood Street,

A.gentsfor the saleof the Eaglo Cotton Factory Yarns
mar 17—y

Brownsville Juniata Iron Works,
Edward Hughes, Manufacturer of Iron and Nails

Warehouse, No. 25, Wood st., Pittsburgh.
sup 10-y

HAILMAN, JENNINGS & CO.,
WhoLevis Grocers, Commission and Pro-

duce Merchants,
And dealers in Pittsburgh Manufaetures.

.112ar lf ill). 43.Wood street. Piusbur) b.
"MatthewJones,Barber and NairDresser,

Has removed to Fourth street, opposite the Mayor's of-
fice, where hewillbe happy to wait upon permanent or
transientcustomers. He solicits a share ofpublic pa-
tronage. aep 10.

JOHN SCOTT & CO.,
Whine's'. Grocers and Commission Mer-

chants,
No 7, Commercial Row; Liberty street,

sl9-ly Pittsburgh.
JOHN W BLAIR,

BRUSH VIANUPACTURZU

SHOE FINDINGS STORE,
NO 120, WOOD STREET,

oct ?,ft PITTOPRq4I

JOHNSTON & STOCKTON,
Booksellers, Printers and Paper Makers,

No. 37, Marketstreet. sep 10

JOHNSON & DUVAL,
Bookbinders and Paper Rulers,

Continue business at the stand late of M'CandlossJohnson. Every description ofwork In their lineneed,
ly andpromptly executer]. may 8-y

John Cartwright,

CUTLER and Surgical Instrument Manufacturer,
No 140 Wood street, two doors from Virgin al-

ley, Pittsburg, Pa.
N. B.—Always on hand an extensive assortment of

Surgical and Dental instruments, Banker's, Tailor's,
Hatter's, Hair Dresser's and Tanner's Patent Shears
Saddler's Tools, Trusses, &c. je 24.

James Pattei, 3r,
Corner of let and Ferry streets Pittsburgh, Pa.,

manufacturer of locks, hinges and belts; tobacco, ful-
ler, mill and timber screws; housen screws for rolling
mills, &c. sep 10—y

Webb Clomp'sBoot and Shoe ManufLetory,
No. 83, 41k st., next door to the U. S. Bank.

Ladies prunella, kid and satin shoes madein the neatest
manner,andby the neatest French patterns. sep 10
ISAAC CRIAIt. J. B. upriNparr

CRUSE & LIPPINCOTr,
Commission, Produce, and Forwarding

Merctuurti,
No. 87 4. 98 (old number) SMITH'S WHARF,

BALTIMORE, (MD.)
RergnEncEs:—The Merchants of Pittsburgh in

general. jan 13-6 m

CHARLES A. McANULTY,
Forwarding and Commission Merchant,

PITTABUROH, PA.,
Arent for U. S Portable Boat Line, fertile tranaporta-
tion ofMerchantlize to and from Pittsburgh, Baltimore,
Philadelphia. New York and Boston. j3l-ly

J. Vogdeo & Son,
ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS

Office, Smithfield Street, corner of Diamond Alley.

PLANS and Specifications fini4hed in the best style
and at the shorten notice.

REFKRF.NCEi: Logan &. Kennedy, H Childs &
Co., J Woodit.ell, A Kramer, W B Scalia and Col-
tort &. Dilworth.

jan. 14. 1845—d Iy. •

DR. W. KERR
KERR & NIOH LF.R

DRUGGISTS AND APOTHECARIES,
Cornet of Woodstreet and Virgin alley,

No• 144,
FRESH Medicines, selected and put up with

care, can be had at all times, at moderate

rePhysicians . proscriptions carefully compound
ed. may 2-ly

EIOTE-L & BOARDING HOUSE.
FRANKLIN HOUSE

THE subscriber respectfully informs his friends
and the public, that he has opened a Hotel and

Boarding House io Third street, a few doors from
Wood, where travelers and others will be accotnirar
dated on the most reasonable terms. The house is
spacious, and has been fitted up at considerable ex-
pense, and every arrangement is made that will en
sure the comfort and render satisfaction to boarders
and lodgers. A share of public patronage is respect-
rally solicited.

lota. MOHLER. I 11:44f CHRISTIAN SCHMERTZ.

Pilkhigton'sUarivaUed Blacking,

MANUFACTURED andsold wholesaleandretail
SIXTH STREET, one door below Smithfield.

net 21—ly.

J . K. LOGAN. GEO. CONKKLL, Phileura.
AUCTION GOODS.

JAMES K. LOGAN & CO.,

Fifth Street, between theExchange Bankand Wood
Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.,

Dealers in Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,
ANOTS, SHOES, CLOCKS, +e

JOHN McFARLAND,

rplialitOW 1114 Oabinet Maker,
2d at., between Wood and Market,

Respectfully informs his friends and the public that he
isprepared to execute all orders for sofas, sideboards,
bureaus, chairs, tables, bedsteads, stands, hair and
spring mattresses, curtains, carpets; all sorts of uphol-
stering work, which he aril) warrantequal to any made
in thecity, and on reasonableterms. sep 10

A. G. REINHART,
(Late Reinkart cf. Strong.)

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCER,
PRODUCE 4. COMMISSICN MERCH4NT

No. 140 LISBRTT ST., PITTSBURGH, Pa.
feb 1

FRESH SPRING GOODS.
Gilmer PLALCH roz pAsu.

SIGNOF THEGILT COMB.
No. 108, Market Street, near Liberty.

il HEsubscriber respect fullyi nforms his cuatrartersand the public generally, that he his jnatrettua-rd from the east, and is now receiving as large, good
and cheap anassortment ofvariety goods as any other
stablishment in the city. Merchants and others who

wish to purchase cheap, will please call Sit Ni. 108,
and they willnotbe disappointed. Thefolktwing cam-
prises part of the stock just received.

200 doz. coat and 6 cord spool cotton,
200 " Graham's 6 "

1200 " assorted,
200 lbs. " Titley's shoe threads,
200 " patentthreads,
200 gross beaks and eyes,
150packs Ametican pins,
100 '•50 "

175 thousand needles.
180assorted stay bindings,

850 doz. assorttd fine ivory combo,
200 " redding
560 " assorted cotton cords,
225 gross shoe laces,

50 " corset 1'
250 doz. cotton night caps.
100 " assorted hosiery,
150 " gloves and mitts,
25 gross assorted fans,

• 300 do. palm leafhats,
115 pieces Ashburton later
160 " edgings
500 gross pearl buttons,

75 '• gilt "

80 " figured born buuons,
120 " lasting and japanned do
50 " fine English dressing combs,

1.60 " assorted suspenders,
With a generalassortment of Variety Goods tonumer-
on.to mention, which will be 'old wholesale or retail,
cheap for cash. C. YEAGER..

aprlB

To Printers.

kvEhave received, and will hereafter keep nor.
stantly on hand, a full supply of Printing Ink

hi largeand small kegs, which we will be able to sell
cheaper than it hasheretofogebeen sold in this city.

Ordersfrom the country accompanied by the cash
(ne ALL CASH) will be promptly attended to.

PHILLIPS & SMITH,
Jy 10—tf Office ofthe Pnetnnei annfarteser.

MARTIN LYTLE,
FAMILY GROCER,

SMITHF/ELD STREET,
Next door to the Fifth Presbytesittn Chyreh.

june 6.

REYNOLDS & WILX4RTH,
Forwarding and Commission Merchants,

•FD D&•Ltas xqt

LUMBER, GROCERIES, PRODUCE,
♦XD

PITTSAURGH MANUFACTURES,
FOR THE ALLEGHENY RIVER TRADE,

Corner ofPenn and Irwin streets,
L. 0. RICTNOLDd, errrsanana.
L. IV 11310,11,TH. a5-ly

Tresses! Irriumes!!
EASE'S Surgeon's Trust, for the radical cure ,of

V Hernia. It is now conceded by Surgeons and
Physicians generally, that this truss is decidedly su-
perior to any now in use.—lt is not only superior as a
retainer, but offers to the person wearing it the only
hope of radical care.

To be bed. only, at Kerr & Mohler's, No 144,cor-
ner of Wood street and Virgin Alley.

Any infringement on the right ofceiling thie instru-
ment. will be prosecuted to the eytent of the law.

_isn't, 845.

GEORGE W Sig,
.1441....5TER .4.ND BREWER,

pit-tabling* Brewery, Pam Street,
Haserniyson hand zeady us ship. BARLEY. RYE
and- WHEAT MALT. Also BROWN S rouT.
PALE and AMBER ALE 46,11-WFIOI q.10.1i4Y•

feb ;07:}y

OzT° No. 62.. a
LATEST AND CHEAPEST

NEW STORE,Opposite D'hite's and M'Kaight's, Market street, 4Doors below 4th; Simpson's Row.
►F. Subscriber is now receivinti from the EasternJL cities an extensive stock of Seasonable

DRY GOODS,
Of the newest style and- latest fashions, purchaspprincipally from Importers and Manufacturers,

FOR CASH, AND NOT AT AUCTION,
Warranted sound and perfect, of which he earnestly
requests an examination by his friends and the public generally, previous to purchasing elsewhere.His stork will at all times be equal toany in theeity,and at as fair prices.

nov 15. ABSALOM MORRIS.
N. B. Don't forget, No. 62.

Arnold's American Lock Manufactory
NO. 17, FIFTH ST., PITTSBURGH.

THE subscriber has just erected a new and exten
sive Manufactory on Second street, between

Wood and Market, where he now manufactures all
kinds of Locks, upon a new principle never before at-
tempted in this city. By means of powcrtul steam-
machinery, he is now enabled to sell his well known
superior Locks at such prices as will set foreign
competition at defiance. Merchants, House, and
Stearn boat Builders, can have Locks of ell kinds,
Shutter Fastenings, and every article in his line, made
to order at shoo notice.

nov 21-lyd

Dr. Good's Celebrated FemalePills.

rip4LHESE Pills are strongly recommended to the
notice of ladies as a safe and efficient remedyin

removing those complaints peculiar to theirses, from
want ofexercise,orgeneralclebilityof the system. They
obviate costiveness,and counteract 41.1iysterical and
Nervous affections. These Pillshavegained the sanc:
lonand approbation of the most eminent Physicians in
the United States, and many Mothers. For sale
Yholesale and Retail,by R. E.SELLERS, Agent,

sep 10 No. 20, Weod Street, below Second

PRICE, TWO CENTS.

FOR thekreception and treatment of dolomite'1: of the human frame, touch as Club or Rifledfeet, contracted joists, spry-Neck and Strelliieteine ofSquinting,and of Diseases of the Eye, such as Cdp-
farad, etc, under the care of

ALBERT G WALTER, MD.Liberty, near the corner of Fourth street.dee 31-dtf
ay- camas. lIARPWARE.WHITMORE & WOLFF,

Corner of Liberty and St. Clair Ste., tiuseur44ARE now receiving their spring importation ofHARDWARE, CUTLERY AND SAD:DLERY, to which they respectfully invite the aitenttionof purcbeser3. Havingcomphtted arrangements,through which they are now receiving supplies DivREG T FROM THE MANUFACTORIES INENGLAND, they shall at all times be prepared tosell at such prices as will mate it time interest ofpur-chasers to call.
Always on hand, a full and enerralaseortmentof RI,FLE BARRELS AND GUN TRIMMIIICM,PLANES. COOPERS, CARI!ENTER.B ANDSMITHS' TOOLS. Also, a great variety of1-P XS and i,4TCHES for building purlicres, to,

gether with every variety GE articles appertaining tothebusinesa. al6-tr
New Arrival of Quooxiswaro & Okbaa•fp HE subscriber would respectfully invite the et'1 tension of the pubiir to tls present steriEPf WhiteGlazed Ware,a superiorartiele, together with a select

assortment of White French China,comprising all thenecessary pieces te constitute complete sets ofDiningand Tea were.
Also n general stock of trticlessqitable for the map:ply of cquolrY mot-chants, to which their satiation it.ovited, est his old awn], corner of Front anirWoodstreets. HENRY siopy!

EW EliTABUMMIN T.
LOOKING GLASSES iT EASTERN PRICES.
THE subscriber hp, opened an establithment 114No 66, Wood street, a few doors from the cop:
net of 4th, where he keeps constantlyfor sale unbindsof LOOKING GLASSES. at Eastern Prices.

Ile hasonhap ,d a large assortment ofGlasses in bethgiltand mahogany frames, to which he- invites the-at:tention ofcustomers. believing that the quality pf hiearticle, and his prices cannot fail to give satisfaction,
Picture, framed to order, in peat style, in eithergilt ofmahogany frame,.

Canalboat and otherreflector. manufactured to Or:Baron the shortest notice. Old "frames sepaited an 4regilt, so as to look as well as new, on the shortest nq
tice. J T MORGAN, Agent.

mar 23-tf
Removal—trop Fsstfes,r RESPECTFULLY inform myfriends that I hareJL removed my F'IRE PROOF IRON SAFI!FACTORY to Third street, opposite the Post Of.

fice, and avail myselfof this opportunity to tender my
thanks to the public for the liheral patronage whichthey have favored me with for several yews, and soli-
cit a continuance of their favors. I pledge nryitolftny
Safes shall he made without any deception. AllroySafes which have been in buildings burnt doyen haresaved all theircnntents.

111C-rTheyare kept for sale at my shop, ppd. at At:wood, Jones & Co's, Daizeil & Fletpinies, and at 111,Morgan's. JOHN,
N B. 25 Ras good New OileartaSugar for !ale
al3-4f

WARD'S DENTAL PRESERVATOR.
A Superior Wash for the Test},

PRODUCING at once the most healthy state of the
mouth--Cleansing and restosing the teeth to their

natural whitenes.; giving hardness tri.the gmtnt, des-
troying the pittrifactiye influence of decayed toe*,lessening in ever• instance the irritation and soleness
incidental to their diseased state, and in fact combitt
tne in its effect all that can be desired in a Dentifrice.

Also, a superiocTooth Pot der, as recommende4Lo 010 Medical faculty of Philadelphia, by the celehrit:red Doct. Hudson.
Prepared and sold by Wm. A. WA 11D, Dentist.,Liberty street. aug 31

NEW ESTABLISHMENT.
Monongahela Moeda, Store,

FRANCIS COOLEY and ROBERT LAIRQTati.oas, having aiseciar.edthetnselves together
for the purpose of carrying on extensively their busir
ness, and fitted up a store on Water Street, betweenSmithfield and Wood streets, near the Monongahela
ilouse,respectfully solicit tho patronage of theirfriendsand the public. Haying just opened a large assert:
ment of seasonable goods, and materials, and made thenecessary arrangements, they are prepared to fill allorders, with whichthey may he &Yore* withtiesapheand on the most reasonable terms.

may 17-tf

Near Livery Stable.
HOLMES-LIVERY STABLE. on 71114
street, between Market and Wood, nee
the Yost Office, is now open for the annum;modation of the public. His stock of Carriages Stetbeing all new, be hopes to be able to renderfull Setif;faction to those wbomav favor him with a call.

Oct 19—ly
REMOVAL.

—JAMES HOWARD & 4:14*rfAVE removed their WALL PAPER WARHOUSE to

NO. e3, WOOD STREET,
between Diarnoni alley and Fourth street.

Where they have on hand a large and spleudefas:
sortment of WALL P APER and lillostroaAs, ETitito*Fpapering Parlors, Chambers, %% ails, &c.

Also,a general rumortpent ofWriting, Letter,Prim:
ing, Wrapping anoi Tea paper, p_ net &c:Which they will sell low for Cash, or in azcinusgafor Rags, Tanners Scraps. &c. feb 22.1844

REMOVA L.
HOLDSHIP 4.c BROWNEHAVE removed their Paper Store froFn Harieffstreetto No.64Woodstreet,onedoorfrom tkocornerof 9th street, where they keep on hand theiruseual assortment ofWALL PAP ERS,for papering per

lore, entries, charribers, &c., and also 'PRINTING,WRITING, and WRAPPING PAPERS, PO? NE7BOARDS, &c., all of which they offer for sale on Ike:commodating terms. feb 14 1843—dif
Wm. Cniara Pfobinsop, U. IL Attorney,

HAS removed his office to Fourth, Amu. Weal
street, lately occupied by C. Diurvii,

April 8, 1844.
NOTICE.--4 have placed in docket and proles,.

sionalbnsiness in the hands ofWm O'Hara ROWP.O.IO,
Esq.,who will attend to the same timing my absence:

March 23 C DARA44.IM•
a 19

Ms=
Plain cad Fancy lierirait and /Netters frerm

Mastifireisrer,
No. 87, Fourth street, Pittsburgh, Fa.

CAN VASSbrusbes ,rarn ish, dee., for artists.tawny,
on hand.. Looking Glasses. Ste.. promptly ft&.

med to owls/. Repairjugeioneat the. shortestootios.
Partieularattenaon paid to rrsiliipg ttna jobbing qF

everydeseription.
Persons fitting stamboats or houses will find it tg

theiradwunagn toAnll- mp 10-y

ASPLENDID Article of Lard Oil for fiimiir4,
hotels,churchea, ez.c., on draft at very low ricei

conatantly on hand and ftabiale r TrYVNr.
.21 Stre-T
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Notice to all whom it may concern.

ALL persons having claims spinal the Estateof
Oliver Ormsby Evans,rieceased, as well asthose

knowing themselves indebted to the same, will please
present their accounts for settlement to C. Evans, No
10 Water street, who is duly authorized to settle the
said Estate. SARAH EVANS,

f•bbirs Administi atria.

SAMUEL MORROW.
Manufacturer of Tin,_Copper anct SheetIron Ware

No. 17 , P(fth street,between WoodwadMarket,
Keeps constantly on hand%good assortment ofwares,
and solicitsa share ofpubliepatronage. ALso,on hand.thefollowingurielss: shovels, pokers,tongs,gridirons,
elelets,teakettlesspota,ovens,ooffee mills, dm. Mer-
chant,Rid others are invited to call sziord examinefor
theraselves,as he is determined to sell cheapforetail or
approvedpaper mar7-tf

r D A VITT , rorrnerly of the Iren City Cloth
V 4 inn nr,,, enr.g.eid nt th.? THREE

D yAti, where Le %%d!! he Lapp. ro 3ee hi 3 friend.;
'7 1.327:7).'7":, . ',rid 507••971 e t1.1: beStwOf

;!.{3


